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An example of 
neurofeedback-related measurements 
Simultaneous NIRS and EEG-based evaluation of the correlation 
between blood �ow �uctuations and brain waves

fNIRS-based brain-function research 

1) An overlap was seen between brain regions with increased blood �ow and those where theta waves were detected. These brain 

regions are related to increased mental focus and memory under a self-feedback-based sustained, meditative state.

2) Increases in blood �ow were largest at the moment when subjects consciously entered the meditative state,      

     with signi�cant responses in the left superior-middle frontal gyrus.

Key Points

The neurofeedback device (Jedi Force Trainer) detects the brain waves induced when a subject is in a meditative state, and using this 

feedback, causes a ball to levitate to a desired height in a tube. The relative magnitudes of the EEG-derived theta waves (4-7 Hz) and 

the NIRS-derived changes in oxygenated hemoglobin (Oxy-Hb) directly over the middle frontal region (position Fz) are shown in Figure 

1, with the moment the ball rises above a standard height used as the start time for data collection. Theta activity and Oxy-Hb were 

con�rmed to have peaked at 0.5s and 5s respectively after task initiation.

The strength of the theta waves activated throughout the experiment and the distribution of Oxy-Hb over a brain template are shown. 

An overlap between EEG and NIRS responsive regions is apparent (Figure 2). Moreover, Oxy-Hb in the left-superior middle-frontal gyrus 

signi�cantly changed at the moment when the ball reached its maximum height (Figure 3). These EEG and NIRS results reveal the ability 

of volitional mental focus to consciously prompt the activation of the frontal lobe, and demonstrate an overlap between EEG and NIRS 

responsive regions. fNIRS can thus prove to be a useful tool for clarifying neurological function during tasks involving neurofeedback. 

Data

• LABNIRS; 48 Channels ((1)～(4))

• EEG (Bio Semi); 64 Channels (whole head)

• Jedi Force Trainer; 1 Channel ((5))

Regions of Measurement

Subjects used mental focus to levitate a ball progressively higher 

in a tube, maintaining the height of the ball at a cued level for 20 

s, and repeating the task 15 times. 

Task
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Figure 1. Theta waves and Oxy-Hb changes directly over the middle frontal region Figure 2. Maps of average theta wave activity

 and cerebral blood flow

Figure 3. Oxy-Hb distribution during 

 a focused state of meditative

 consciousness
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The present data was obtained using the following 
recommended system which has wide-ranging research applicability.

567‐10288‐01

567‐10286‐13

567‐10288‐13

LABNIRS main unit (4 sets)

L-shaped �ber (4 sets)

3 modules (+12 sets) 

L-shaped �ber (+12 sets)

Part number (P/N)Product Name Product Image

LABNIRS 16 input pairs

52 Channels

LABNIRS 16 input pairs

594-07598-01EEG simultaneous measurement �ber holder

567-10386-02EEG data integration software

567-10381-03Video recording system

* The Active Two System (EEG) from BioSEMI is required separately. LABNIRS

36.04

292-34000-(40/42/46/58)LIGHTNIRS main unit pack

567-11350-02

292-34006-41

LIGHTNIRS �ber 2m (8 sets)

Holder, Type A

Part number (P/N)Product Name Product Image

LIGHTNIRS 8 input pairs 22 Channels

Also consider the below system which, although limited in 
its measurement coverage, is smaller, more affordable, and offers greater portability.

LIGHTNIRS 

567-08601-11/12/13

567-10201-14/15/16/17 (RoHS) 


